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Moderato

Key Eb

1. I shall be flying thru rainbows tho' I can't fly
2. We'll lie awake all the night and not be lonely
5. His arms could crush me but he will hold me gently

Shall I
Wont we
Wont he

There will be
There will be
He'll be the

vi-o-lins playing soft-ly somewhere
mag-i-cal mo-ments for us to share
prince out of ev-ry child-hood story
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And when he lowers his lips to
And as the dawn slowly opens
Men when in love look with longing

kiss me
Surely the world will be lost

one eye
Won't I find life wonderful

they say
Don't they perhaps that is what

from view.
How much of the

and new.
How much of the

he'll do.
How much of the

dream comes true.
How much of the dream comes true.
something you've never known

Be every thing you want.

dream comes true.

How much of the dream comes true.
How much of the dream comes true
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1. I shall be flying thru rainbows tho’ I can’t fly
2. We’ll lie awake all the night and not be lonely
3. His arms could crush me but he will hold me gently

Shall I
Won’t we
Won’t he

There will be
There will be
He’ll be the

violin playing softly somewhere
magical moments for us to share
prince out of every childhood story
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Can something you've never
never known Be every-

-thing you want.

Dream comes true.

How much of the dream comes true.